Spring 2021 Graduates

& Fall 2020 Graduates

Congratulations to all of our hard-working graduates!
History Undergraduates

Bachelor of Arts

- Mary Ann Forgey
- Lorna Therese Hurt
- Marc Daniel Ruiz
- Sydney Wolgast

Bachelor of Science

- Mitchell Andrew Alexander
- Joseph Healey
- Holly Bea Hill
- Joshua William Kelley

Department of History
History Graduate Students
Master of Arts
• Alex Turpin
Doctor of Philosophy
• Scott Moseman

Security Studies Graduate Students
Master of Arts
• Cole Browning
• Narantsatsral Enkhbat
• James Shaw
• Adam David
• Jeffrey Jennings
• Jonathan Lanier
• Megan Liesenfelt
• Mikayla Gentine
Doctor of Philosophy
• Christina Marilla
• Stoelzel Chadwick
History Graduate Students

Master of Arts
- Robert Joseph Mahoney

History Undergraduate Students

Bachelor of Arts
- Matthew Bailey Steiner

Bachelor of Science
- Hayden Scott Headrick
- Mark Greer
  MacDougall
- Samuel Blue Miller
- Tori E. LaShae Mitchell
- Michael Offerman
- Zachary Omann